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CROSS APPEAL REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLEE
ARGUMENT POINT L
THE LOWER COURT ERRED IN NOT AWARDING
DAMAGES FOR THE FAILURE OF THE
APPELLANTS TO PROPERLY COMPACT THE
MATERIAL.
Appellees will address the failure to compact arguments made by the Appellant
herein in the order in which they were made:
A.

Appellant claims the concrete in the driveway was only three inches when

it called for four inches. This argument fails for several reasons:

First, this court can take judicial notice of the fact that when someone forms a
driveway, they use 2x4 lumber to do so. This court can ilirther take judicial notice of the
fact that 2x4 lumber is actually only three and one-half inches by one and one-half
inches. Therefore the claim is that because the concrete was one-half an inch thinner than
required by the plans it failed. Simply this is ridiculous.
Appellant's own expert Alex Rush testified that the concrete failed because of
compaction. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol Up. 179, II 23-25; Vol lip. 18011 1-3;
Vol. IIp.2451111-17). And finally, it wasn't just the drive through that had the problem,
the curb and gutter had likewise broken up and the concrete there was substantially
thicker than four inches. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol Up. 13011 10-25, p. 13111
1-4).
B.

Appellant claims that the AGRA soil report required the over-excavation to

remove trouble areas of debris before putting down concrete. First, the areas where the
compaction failure occurred were areas in which the AGRA report did not require the
over-excavation of material. TP l l , which is directly under the drive through area, was
tested and was clean of any debris. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol. lip. 232 ll 24-25;
p. 233 ll 1-15; AGRA report). Merv Htilgate testified that he was not required to overexcavate the drive through area. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol III p. 15 ll 22-25; p.
16 ll 1-S). Holgate also testified that Subway area was a rather small piece of a rather
large piece of property and that in fact the Subway site was not full of debris. (Second
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These are core drillings that were done to see what was underneath the surface before
building commenced.
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Appendix, Transcript Vol. III p. 10211 21-15; p. 103 11 1-5). Appellant's expert Alex
Rush admitted that he had no knowledge of any debris under the drive-through area based
on information Appellant's had given to him. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol lip. 246
11 14-25). Kent Butters also testified that there was no debris in TP 1 where the concrete
failed. (Transcript Vol IVp. 4711 13-25; p. 4811 1-8).
C.

Appellant claims the Bovee contract required Bovee to compact the site. In

fact, Consolidated was responsible for making sure the site was compacted but passed
this responsibility on to Holgate as the general contractor. Holgate sub-contracted the
compacting to Bovee* who in turn sub-contracted it to Butters. Bovee did compaction
testing on the materials he placed at the site prior to Butters being hired tofinishthe job.
(Transcript Vol. IVp. 18511.22-25; p. 18611. 1-10). Holgate testified that Bovee did
compaction testing inside the building in order to protect himself. (Second Appendix,
Transcript Vol. Ill p. 7711.7-12).
D.

Appellant argues that '^whoever assumed compaction duty would

customarily have soil tests performed so that if a question arose after construction, he hqd
objective proof that he njet the contractual obligation", Kent Butters own deposition
testimony was that the compaction work was done by a Butters employee under his
supervision. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol I p. 22711 16-25; p. 22811 1) John
Owens testified his job was to make sure the site was compacted and asphalt ready, not to
do the actual compacting himself. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol. I p. 13411. 19-21).
In feet, he was not expected to run the grader. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol. I p. 162
11 1-12). During deposition testimony and trial testimony, Owens stated Butters was to

supply the operator for the grader and compactor. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol I p.
22311 12-24). Merv Holgate testified it was a Butters employee who operated the
compactor most of the time and Butters employee Dana Treseder compacted the drivethrough area. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol Hip. 33 11 19-25; p. 3411 7-9; p. 3611
17-25; p. 4011 24-25; p. 4111 1-9). Kent Butters testified it was Butters who put the fill
in on the west side of the building, the drive-through area, and that he tried to compact it,
even by getting on the compactor himself. (Transcript Vol IVp. 53 11 9-25; p. 5411 111; p. 5511 2-9; p. 5911 5-7). Butters further states that based on conversations he had
with Dana Treseder, it was his belief that a Butters employee compacted the entire
parking lot. He makes no mention of Bovee being responsible for compacting.
(Transcript Vol IVp 6811 1-25; p. 6911 1-13).
Kent Butters testified that the rate for Butters to provide the compactor and
operator was $50.00 per hour and the rate for Butters to provide the compactor but no
operator was $25.00 per hour. Butters never charged Bovee for use of the compactor
without operator. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol IVp. 1011 17-25; p. 1111 1-4; p. 36
11 15-21; p. 3811 15-17).
E.

Appellant claims John Owens knew the material was not State Spec

Roadbase. On the contrary, Owens testified he knew the plans called for spec roadbase
and assumed that the material he was using was, in fact, spec roadbase. (Second
Appendix, Transcript Vol I p. 18511 18-20; p. 18611 5-9). Owens made this assumption
because the roadbase material had comefromButters' pit and Butters had just set up a
brand-new crusher for making processed roadbase. In fact, Butters had gone so far as to
4

tell Owens that his material had been specified and that he had had it tested so Owens
could go ahead and sell it to contractors as "spec'd material". (Second Appendix,
Transcript Vol I p. 18911 17-25; p. 19011 1-2; p. 20011 2-13). Owens testified he
discussed the plans requiring spec roadbase with Butters and therefore assumed Butters
would provide spec roadbase. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol I p. 212 11 2-18; p. 213
II 2-5). Appellant further claims Bovee's trucks imported materialsfromButters' pit
when Butters' trucks were not available, suggesting Bovee knew what material was being
imported to the site. However, Bovee testified that neither Butters or Owens ever told
him the material was not processed roadbase and, in fact, Butters told Bovee the material
was good. (SecondAppendix, Transcript Vol Vp. 1211 14-25; p. 13 11 l).hi addition,
Bovee never received copies of the load tickets until long after the job was completed.
(Second Appendix, Transcript Vol Hip. 18711 21-25; p. 18811 1-17).
F.

Appellant claims that Butters' material was adequate for import to the job

even under the contract specifications and refers to Bovee's testimony in Vol. V, p. 13.
However, Bovee's testimony was that roadbase was to be used for the top 6" of the site
and the top 8" of the roadway but below that they could use any granular fill material as
an underlayment as long as it was compactable. Bovee stated Butters' underlayment fill
material met that criteria, not that Butters' roadbase material met the criteria called for in
the specifications. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol V, p. 13 11 2-20). In fact, George
Alexander Rush testified that his gradation analysis done in the areas that contained
roadbase provided by Butters showed that the material was not processed roadbase and

therefore was not adequate for import to the job under the contract specifications.
(SecondAppendix, Transcript Vol IV, p. 20511 18-25).
G.

Appellant's claim is deceptive. Merv Holgate did not testify that the asphalt

contractor ultimately takes responsibility for compacting where asphalt is laid and the
cement contractor where cement is poured. Holgate's testimony was the asphalt
contractor (Parsons) came in to see if there were any soft spots and that Parsons would do
final grading and would compact their final grading material, not that Parsons would be
responsible for all compacting on the site. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol III p. 93 11
18-22). Holgate testified Parsons would ultimately be responsible for creating proper
drainage to avoid puddles but Holgate did not testify Parsons was ultimately responsible
for compacting where asphalt is laid. (Second Appendix, Transcript Vol III p. 9611 512).
H.

Appellant refers to the testimony of Ernie Butters that Butters could not

provide an operator for the compactor on this job. Appellee believes this argument was
covered under paragraph "D" herein.
CONCLUSION
The Appellee did marshal the evidence with regard to the compaction duties of the
Appellants. It clearly showed Appellants billed for compaction, operated the machinery
to compact, brought Bovee to the recognition that there were certain parts of the property
that were not stable, compacted fifteen inches of material knowing that it had not been
inspected in eight inch lifts, sunk the grader up to its axles in mud and said absolutely
nothing to anyone, and began delivering spec road base when they got their crusher up
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and running. This is all objective evidence when weighed against the subjective, self
serving testimony of two Butters and one very questionable Owens who admitted under
oath that he had come to the Bovees and asked how much they would pay for the
testimony they wanted. (Transcript Vol Up, 4611 5-23). Therefore this court should find
that the District Court made a clearly erroneous ruling based upon the facts.
Further the court ignored the.requirement that spec road base be used in the road.
Respectfully submitted this

/

day of March, 2004.

Attorney for Defendants/Appellee
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